
               ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS 

ITEM # UP-1112-6

WARNING : Turn off power by removing
fuses or turning off circuit breakers. 

PREPARATION OF WIRING : 
1. Slide the cord into knob, canopy,
    nipple and strain relief like the Fig 1 shows. 
2. Leave the length of 6" from above strain
    relief for wiring needs. 
3. If the cord is too long and cutting cord
    is needed,pls refer to the following 
    CAUTION for cutting cord information. 

CAUTION : Cutting too deep in the cord may
cut three wires inside. 
1. Cut the cord slightly with tools. 
2. Peel off the length of cord outside and 
    leave 3 wires inside like Fig 2 and 3 
    show.
3. Peel off the length of 3 wires 3/8" near the 
    end and expose the cooper for wiring. 
    like Fig 2 and 3 show. 

WIRING : 
1. Mount cross bar securely to junction box 
    with 2 pcs of mounting screws provided. 
2. Hold the canopy and attach BK fixture wire
    to BK supply wire,WH fixture wire to WH 
    supply wire. Green fixture wire and Green 
    supply wire and canopy ground wire  to. 
    green ground screw on strap.  
3. Tuck the wires into the junction box. 
4. Push the canopy toward nipple until nipple
    protrude the hole in canopy and fix the 
    canopy by knobs by rotation until canopy 
    is tight against the junction box. 
5. Install the grilled net by rotating the 3
     screws  by screw driver until grilled net
     is hanged over tightly on the shade. 
6. Install the recommended bulb. 
7. Turn on power. 

     SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
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